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funds ? The task, too, must involve a great venture of faith:
a venture augmented by Barnardo's religious outlook at
that time; for, as an "Open Brother33, two of his guiding
principles were never to "beg" for funds, and always to
obey the Biblical injunction—"Owe no man anything5'.
For years, too, he adhered strictly to these principles.
More than once, when extension programmes were under
way, he called off builders, plumbers and painters till
money was in hand to complete the work: for of borrowing
he would have none. And though he would state the oppor-
tunities and needs of his Mission in organs like The Christian,
with strong suggestions that here was a field of service for
"the Lord's stewards", he would not "beg"; and, except in
professedly Christian circles, he would not even make
known the claims of his work.
Gradually, however, with the ripening of his religious life,
he became less exclusive and more tolerant. Brethrenism,
he discovered, was a creed too narrow and rigid for the full
expression of his soul's life. Soon, therefore, he was holding
fellowship with friends of more latitudinarian views; and
with an expanded horizon came a distinct modification of
his financial tenets. Increasingly lie realized that God-
inspired humanitarian endeavours are deeper and broader
than most creeds; while, simultaneously, came a multiplica-
tion of charity, adaptability and co-operative grace.
In the process of this evolution certain landmarks are
discernible: the most significant, in ultimate effect, being
the death of Little Carrots, who, it will be remembered,
was temporarily refused admission because the Home was
full; and "the appointed time" proved "too late". The
Director, accordingly, swore there and then before God that
never again would any destitute child be refused immediate
admission: and from that hour his famous pledge became
the watchword of Ms work. But with an increasing army
of young destitutes surging through his now Ever-Open
Door, his declaration, no destitute child ever refused

